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Abstract. This study analyzes the spatial distribution and temporal characteristics of cloud-to-ground light-
nings (C2G) in the North East of Italy and the neighboring areas of Austria, Slovenia and Croatia. The dataset
consists of about 6.5 millions C2G flash records, both positive and negative, observed between January 1995
and December 2011 by the “Centro Elettrotecnico Sperimentale Italiano-Sistema Italiano Rilevamento Ful-
mini” (CESI/SIRF), part of the European Cooperation for Lightning Detection (EUCLID) Network.

The results show that C2G lightnings concentrate in the foothill regions on the southern flank of the East-
ern Alps with a maximum of discharge frequency of 10 lightnings per km2 per year. The number of C2G
strokes varies with the period of the year: the most active period for lightning starts in April and lasts through
November with the highest number of C2G strokes happening during the summer months of July and August,
with maximum spatial density slightly moving from the mountain to the coastal area. The least frequency of
C2G strokes is observed during wintertime. The mean diurnal C2G lightning activity for the whole domain
shows a peak around 16:00–17:00 UTC and reaches a minimum around 07:00–09:00 UTC; the mean spatial
distribution follows different patterns depending on the period of the day.

1 Introduction

Lightning are one of the most fascinating weather phenom-
ena yet still not completely understood. They usually oc-
cur in thunderstorms during a breakdown of electrical fields
in the form of cloud-to-cloud and cloud-to-ground (C2G)
discharges. C2G lightning is among the major causes of
weather-related fatalities. In the United States, for exam-
ple, some studies assert that C2G lightning events contribute
to a higher number of fatalities than tornadoes, hurricanes
and strong winds (Ashley and Gilson, 2009); among all
thunderstorm-related phenomena, only floods have recorded
more average annual fatalities (Curran et al., 2000). Light-
ning flashes may cause also major property damage, power
system breakdowns and forest fires (Rorig and Ferguson,
1999). Therefore lightning spatial distribution becomes of
great interest, especially for energy-management and safety
purposes. Furthermore, as our society is becoming more and
more dependent on information networks, the knowledge of

lightning prone areas could help in protecting informatic sys-
tems from disruption due to lightning discharges.

OSMER is particularly interested in studying the lightning
climatology, because the Eastern Alps have a maximum in
lightning spatial density, as it is seen inSchulz et al.(2005)
and it will be proved later in this work. For this purpose,
this study gives a detailed analysis of the spatial frequency
of lightning considering the north-eastern Italy domain and
interprets the observed structures in relation with the char-
acteristics of this area. In addition, the frequency of light-
ning flashes provides a measure of the frequency of in-
tense convection, identifying the areas more prone to severe
weather events. The knowledge of lightning distribution may
be used as a predictor into very complex weather nowcasting
systems, as the system developed in the INCA-CE project
(Haiden et al., 2011), and in particular the lightning clima-
tology in terms of thunderstorm probability distribution may
give a contribution to nowcasting and alerting in case of se-
vere weather events, such as strong thunderstorms.
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In the following sections, data and results regarding both
spatial and temporal analysis of C2G lightning distribution
in the target area are discussed. Then, it follows the conclu-
sions.

2 Data

The C2G lightning data used in this analysis are provided
by the “Centro Elettrotecnico Sperimentale Italiano-Sistema
Italiano Rilevamento Fulmini” (CESI/SIRF, Bernardi and
Ferrari, 2004), part of the European Cooperation for Light-
ning Detection (EUCLID) Network. The dataset consists
of C2G lightning records, both positive and negative, ob-
served between January 1995 and December 2011. These
measurements are obtained through a network of Vaisala
sensors which detects the return stroke, usually considered
the largest discharge transfer during a lightning event. Up
to 1999, the CESI/SIRF measurement network included just
about 12 sensors located in the whole Italian peninsula. In
1999 four more sensors where added in order to cover the
islands of Sicily and Sardinia and part of the sea between
them and the mainland. Since 2000, when SIRF entered in
the EUCLID Network, the lightning detection system has
been strengthened by sensors in the neighboring countries of
Austria, Slovenia and Switzerland. Therefore, the records be-
tween 1995 and 1999 may be affected by lower localization
precision. Figure1a and b show the C2G lightning density
(in lightning number per km2 per hour, multiplied by a fac-
tor of 104) for the two periods characterized by a different
number of lightning detection sensors: 1995–1999 in Fig.1a
and 2000–2011 in Fig.1b. Of course, the two C2G light-
ning density patterns look quite different in areas far from
the Italian border, that is in the areas northward (Austria and
Switzerland) and eastward (Slovenia and Croatia), revealing
an evident influence of the sensor distribution to C2G light-
ning spatial distribution. Focusing inside the Italian domain
(latitude: 44–47◦ N, longitude: 10–14◦ E), where, as it will be
shown later, the main C2G lightning activity is concentrated,
the spatial correlation of these 5 contiguous years against the
remnant 12 yr has been computed. In the histogram of Fig.2,
the black bar represents the spatial correlation 1995–1999 vs.
2000–2011 C2G lightning distributions (showed in Fig.1),
which value is 0.78. The grey bars represent the spatial corre-
lation calculated over a running period of 5 contiguous years
(starting from 2000 and going up to 2011) against the rem-
nant 12 yr, which have a mean value of 0.88 and a standard
deviation of 0.04. So, the natural variability of these latter
5 yr samples (grey bars of Fig.2) does not seem to justify
the low correlation found for the 1995–1999 sample period
(black bar); therefore, this low correlation seems to be due
also to the lower number of lightning detection sensors.

However, considering the entire available dataset of 17 yr,
the effect due to the increase of the sensors number by
2000 should not affect the global results of this work. This
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Figure 1. Lightning density and location of lightning detection sensors in the studied domain, for the period a) 1995–1999 and b) 2000–
2011. Sensors in Italian domain: AS=Asiago, FA=Fano, FE=Ferrara, GO=Gorizia, VA=Varese. Sensors outside the Italian domain:
HO=Hohenems (A), NO=Notsch (A), SC=Schwatz (A), ZA=Zagreb (HR).
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Figure 1. Lightning density and location of lightning detection
sensors in the studied domain, for the period(a) 1995–1999 and
(b) 2000–2011. Sensors in Italian domain: AS=Asiago, FA= Fano,
FE= Ferrara, GO= Gorizia, VA= Varese. Sensors outside the Ital-
ian domain: HO= Hohenems (A), NO= Nötsch (A), SC= Schwaz
(A), ZA = Zagreb (HR).

statement is supported also byBernardi and Ferrari(2004)
who showed that the CESI/SIRF network efficiency has not
changed much in the northern Italy area during this transi-
tion.

The domain of interest is the area included between lati-
tudes 44–48◦ N and longitudes 10–15◦ E. The first step of the
procedure is a preprocessing aimed at filtering out multiple
strokes, considering as a single lightning event all the flash
records reported in the same second and in the same area of
0.01×0.01 degrees. The resulting total number of lightnings
is about 6.5 millions. Secondly, the data are regridded into a
spatial resolution of 0.03×0.02 degrees (gridboxes covering

Adv. Sci. Res., 10, 77–84, 2013 www.adv-sci-res.net/10/77/2013/
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Figure 2. Histogram of spatial correlations (domain: LAT 44–47, LON 10–14) between lightning densities calculated for the 5–year period
1995–1999 against the 12–year period 2000–2011 (black bar), andfor a running time–window period of 5 years (listed in the abscissa)
against the remnant 12–year period.
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Figure 2. Histogram of spatial correlations (domain: LAT 44–
47◦ N, LON 10–14◦ E) between lightning densities calculated for
the 5 yr period 1995–1999 against the 12 yr period 2000–2011
(black bar), and for a running time-window period of 5 yr (listed
in the abscissa) against the remnant 12 yr period (grey bars).

an area of about 5.15 km2) and aggregated in the hourly ma-
trices, that will be analyzed in the next section.

3 Results

This section discusses the general characteristics of the C2G
lightning and how these vary in space and time. The spatial
distribution of lightning was computed using all the records
available in the CESI/SIRF dataset from 1995 to 2011. The
map shown in Fig.3 displays the mean number of C2G light-
nings per km2 per hour, multiplied by a factor of 104. It shows
that the C2G lightnings are not homogeneously distributed
in the domain: the maximum of C2G density draws an arc-
shape on the southern flank of the Carnic and Julian Prealps.

3.1 Maximum values

Zooming on the Friuli Venezia Giulia region (FVG), a de-
tailed analysis of the maximum density in the distribution
field (Fig. 4a) reveals a peak of 17×10−4 lightnings per
hour per km2 in Austria, on the border with Italy, at the ge-
ographic coordinates 46.58◦ N of latitude and 13.64◦ E of
longitude approximately. Evaluating in details the data, we
found that this maximum corresponds to the 165 m high
transmission antenna (Fig.4b) on the summit of Mt. Do-
bratsch (2115 m a.s.l.). In fact, outliers with a high number
of strokes most often correspond to locations with high tow-
ers and/or big antennas (Novák and Kyznarov́a, 2011). The
next following maximum values in decreasing order are ap-
proximately 11.6×10−4, 11.3×10−4, 11.2×10−4, 10.5×10−4,
10.5×10−4, which correspond to the following mountains:

Gran Monte (1636 m), Matajur (1641 m), Canin (2587 m),
Stol (1673 m, SLO) and Plauris (1958 m), respectively.

The relative maximum in the Eastern Alps confirms what
found bySchulz et al.(2005), who analyzed the C2G light-
ning flashes in Austria for the 10 yr 1992–2001. A part of
north-eastern Italy, which includes the Friuli Venezia Giu-
lia region, is on the border of their analyzed domain. They
show that the activity in this small area is more than 5 flashes
per year per km2, corresponding to the maximum value in
their domain. This value agrees qualitatively – but not quan-
titatively – with our study on 17 yr: the highest density area
records about 10×10−4 lightnings per hour per km2, corre-
sponding to about 9 lightnings per year per km2.

In the following subsections the main temporal character-
istics and their spatial evolution are summarized.

3.2 Temporal statistics

C2G lightnings show great variability in the domain from
year to year, from day to day, as well as they show a diur-
nal cycle. To better understand the temporal characteristics
of lightning activity, which is a representation of convective
activity, the mean value in the studied domain of Fig. 3 is
computed and analyzed with different time scales.

Figure 5a displays the mean annual value of C2G fre-
quency in the whole target domain and it shows a large vari-
ability year by year, with a maximum in 2002, having a mean
value above 3.6×10−4 lightnings per hour per km2 and pre-
dominant larger values towards the end of the time-series
(2007–2009), indicating a possible positive trend. Nonethe-
less, no statistically significant trend is observed because a
linear fit (dotted line) indicates a lowR2(0.07) with aP value
quite high (0.29).

Other studies of lightning in the European area (Holt et al.,
2001; Rivas Soriano et al., 2005; Novák and Kyznarov́a,
2011; Antonescu and Burcea, 2010; Finke and Hauf, 1996;
Tuomi and M̈akel̈a, 2008), in United States (e.g.Orville and
Huffines, 2001) and Australia (Kilinc and Beringer, 2007)
already evidenced that C2G lightning flashes occur predom-
inantly during the warm season, as expected. Figure5b de-
picts the mean value of C2G lightnings on a Julian Day scale;
the red line is the±10 day moving average, which filters
higher frequency values. The active period starts approxi-
mately in April, reaches its maximum during the months
of July and August (around 8×10−4 lightnings per hour
per km2) and fades thereafter until October. Some activity,
even if small, is observed also during the month of Novem-
ber, maybe due to unstable conditions often embedded in
large precipitating structures (Manzato, 2007, p. 341). Al-
most 90 % of C2G lightning activity occurs between May
and September. The minimum values are recorded during the
winter months between December and February.

Figure 5c shows the mean diurnal distribution of C2G
lightnings in the north-eastern part of Italy in hourly steps.
The values follow an almost sinusoidal-like regime, with the
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution on a grid of 0.03×0.02 degrees of resolution of the average number of C2G lightning per hour per km2

computed for the 17–year period 1995–2011. The scale is multiplied by a factor of 104.
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution on a grid of 0.03×0.02 degrees of resolution of the average number of C2G lightning per hour per km2

computed for the 17 yr period 1995–2011. The scale is multiplied by a factor of 104.
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a b

Figure 4. a) Zoom on Friuli Venezia Giulia region of C2G lightning distribution of Fig. 3 which shows the detection of an increased number
of C2G strokes at the coordinates 46.6 degrees of latitude and 13.6 degrees of longitude in the nearby Dobratsch transmitter tower in Austria
shown in b), which is a 165 m high tower on the Dobratsch mountain of 2115 masl near Villach. the scale of Fig. a is multiplied by a factor
of 104.
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Figure 4. (a) Zoom on Friuli Venezia Giulia region of C2G lightning distribution of Fig.3 (in number of lightnings per hour per km2,
multiplied by a factor of 104) which shows the detection of an increased number of C2G strokes at the coordinates 46.6◦ N of latitude and
13.6◦ E of longitude in the nearby Dobratsch transmitter tower in Austria shown in(b), which is a 165 m high tower on the Dobratsch
mountain of 2115 m a.s.l. near Villach.
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a
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c

Figure 5. a) Domain mean of C2G lightning annual distribution (solid) and the 17–yearlinear trend (dotted); b) monthly distribution of C2G
lightning with the±10 day moving average in red; c) daily cycle of the C2G lightning distribution inthe target domain. Units are number of
flashes per hour per km2 times a factor of 104.
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Figure 5. (a) Domain mean of C2G lightning annual distribution
(solid) and the 17 yr linear trend (dotted);(b) monthly distribution
of C2G lightning with the±10 day moving average in red;(c) daily
cycle of the C2G lightning distribution in the target domain. Units
are number of flashes per hour per km2 times a factor of 104.

strongest lightning activity recorded during the afternoon,
with a peak between 16:00 and 17:00 UTC above 4×10−4

flashes per hour per km2, and the weakest lightning ac-
tivity observed during the morning hours, with minimum
of 1×10−4 flashes per hour per km2 between 08:00 and
10:00 UTC. The slope from the minimum to the maximum
is quite steep since the rise occurs in only 6 h. On the other
side, the decrease of lightning activity from 17:00 UTC is
slower, occurring in about 14 h, while convection typically
moves slightly from the mountain to coastal areas, as it will
be described in the next sub-section. Since the frequency of
lightnings provides a measure of the probability of the occur-
rence of convection, the mean diurnal cycle of lightning is in
agreement with the 6 h climatology of thunderstorms in the
smaller domain, which includes just the Friuli Venezia Giu-
lia region, byManzato(2007) (his Fig. 2), while the time of
the maximum peak found byGladich et al.(2011) is shifted
later (at 19:00 UTC, in their Fig. 3). Thunderstorms being
more frequent during the afternoon and less frequent during
the morning have also been observed in other European areas
like Czech Republic (Novák and Kyznarov́a, 2011), Roma-
nia (Antonescu and Burcea, 2010) and Finland (Tuomi and
Mäkel̈a, 2008).

3.3 Spatial distribution

The spatial distribution of C2G lightnings displayed in Fig.3
is the mean value considering the total number of flashes for
all the 17 yr analyzed. From this figure, the lightning distri-
bution seems to be topographically influenced, depicting a
decrease in the flash rates with the topographic height. This
argument will be further discussed by the authors in a follow-
ing article. As discussed previously, the “active period” starts
in April with some C2G lightnings observed in the Prealpine
region (Fig.6a). By the month of May the flashes become
more frequent in the same region and also in the surrounding
areas, gradually increasing while approaching the summer
season (Fig.6b–c). The maximum activity occurs during July
and August (Fig.6d–e), extending from the foothills area to
the plane and affecting also the coastal areas in the late sum-
mer (starting from August). Since September, the main active
area moves from land to the sea and on the coastal regions of
NE Italy and Croatia’s islands, fading thereafter (Fig.6f–h).
In general, it is clear that in spring-summer the largest oc-
currence of lightnings is over land, whilst in autumn the sit-
uation is reversed and the peak values are seen over coastal
areas and on the sea, when thunderstorms are influenced by
the warm sea and the strong land-sea gradients. These local
maxima are mainly due to the Adriatic Sea, which supplies
warm and humid air, thus increasing the convection proba-
bility, especially during the autumn when this effect is the
strongest (as observed in the relative maximum in November
in Fig. 5b). This is in agreement with the general study of
lightning characteristics in Europe byHolt et al.(2001).

www.adv-sci-res.net/10/77/2013/ Adv. Sci. Res., 10, 77–84, 2013
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Figure 6. Month–by–month C2G lightning spatial distribution starting from April up to November. The scale is number of lightnings per
hour per km2 times a factor of 104.
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Figure 6. Month-by-month C2G lightning spatial distribution starting from April up to November. The scale is number of lightnings per
hour per km2 times a factor of 104.
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a b

c d

Figure 7. Daily cycle spatial distribution of C2G lightning: a) 0–6 UTC, b) 6–12 UTC, c)12–18 UTC and 18–24 UTC. The peak is in the
afternoon over land moving than to the coastal area and the sea during thenight. Units are number of flashes per hour per km2 times a factor
of 104.
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Figure 7. Daily cycle spatial distribution of C2G lightning:(a) 00:00–06:00 UTC,(b) 06:00–12:00 UTC,(c) 12:00–18:00 UTC and
(d) 18:00–24:00 UTC. The peak is in the afternoon over land moving than to the coastal area and the sea during the night. Units are number
of flashes per hour per km2 times a factor of 104.

The diurnal cycle of C2G flashes also displays different
patterns depending on the time of the day. Because of com-
plex terrain in north-eastern Italy, with mountain-valley ar-
eas in the Alps and Prealps, and with the plain being sur-
rounded by the high-terrain of the Alps (with peaks exceed-
ing the 3000 m) in the North and delimited by the Adri-
atic Sea on the South, the domain is affected by mountain-
valley breezes and land–sea breezes, which may trigger con-
vection. Figure7 shows the migration of thunderstorms, as
recorded by the observed flashes, with the diurnal cycle.
This figure highlights the different distribution patterns in the
four 6 h periods of the day: the peak occurs between 12:00–
18:00 UTC (Fig.7c), with the highest density of flashes in
the Julian Prealps down to Istria; from the evening to night-
time (18:00–24:00 UTC) the peak moves to the foothill area
of the Carnic–Julian Prealps, and some activity is observed
also on the sea area usually more affected by nocturnal thun-
derstorms (Fig.7d). Between the night and the first hours of
the day (00:00–06:00 UTC) most of the flashes are recorded
on the sea and along the coast (Fig.7a), due to the nighttime
inland radiation cooling and corresponding cold drainage air
masses. As expected from Fig.5c, the minimum rate of C2G

flashes occurs during the morning, in the 6 h period between
06:00 and 12:00 UTC (Fig.7b).

4 Conclusions

This work focuses on the C2G lightning climatology for the
north-eastern part of Italy. Approximately 6.5 million C2G
lightnings (both negative and positive), recorded in this area
between 1995 and 2011, were analyzed in the spatial and
temporal scale, in order to identify the areas prone to high
rates of C2G flashes. The main conclusions are that, with re-
spect to the domain investigated in this work and that used by
Schulz et al.(2005), it appears that the Friuli Venezia Giu-
lia region is the area in Central Europe with the maximum
of lightning density, reaching values as high as 9.6 light-
nings per km2 per year. Moreover, the spatial distribution of
C2G lightnings is influenced by the topography, such that the
gridboxes with maximum lightning density correspond to the
tops of some Julian Prealps mountains (or particularly high
towers).

C2G lightning activity shows a seasonal cycle with the ac-
tive period starting in April and continuing up to October,

www.adv-sci-res.net/10/77/2013/ Adv. Sci. Res., 10, 77–84, 2013
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with maximum probability occurring mainly in the Carnic
and Julian Prealps. A smaller peak occurs also along the
coastal areas in November, due to the unstable conditions in-
duced by the North Adriatic Sea, warmed up during the pre-
vious summer season. The seasonal cycle modulates a daily
cycle which clearly shows strong lightning activity in the af-
ternoon in the mountain region, fading from the night while
moving to the sea. The database analyzed shows that there
is an overall tendency to an increase in C2G lightning fre-
quency, but the trend is not statistically significant. An eval-
uation of the relationship of C2G lightning distribution with
the topography will be the topic of a further article by the
authors.
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